 (Taylor, 1980 , Suo, 1978 and Snyder and Roelke, 1990 
DESCRIPTION OF PROBLEM
The geometry, shown in Fig Rotation is imposed about the x-axis. In the frame of reference rotating with the passage, the straight channels are aligned with the z-axis. The inlet to the first leg is at z=16.5, while the exit of the second leg is at z=21.5. The active section of the legs extend from z=26.5 to z=33.5. The turn region, which is also active, extends to z=34.5. The average radius of the active leg sections is 30 hydraulic diameters.
COMPUTATIONAL METHOD
Remarks on the code. The simulations performed in this study were done using a computer code called TRAF3D.MB (Steinthorsson et al. 1993 showed thatthemodel performs wellin predicting therateof heat transfer fromasimulated flatplate andturbine blades under variousconditions. Below we present the dimensionless equations describing theturbulence intensor notation.
where Sl=k and s2=m also btt=ct* pk. co The source terms, Pi, of equation (1) An upper limit is imposed on the value of m at the wall using the following boundary condition suggested by
Menter (1993) and found effective by Chima (1996),
On active walls, the dimensionless concentration was set to 1. For inactive walls the gradient of the concentration and heat flux was set to zero. For cases with imposed temperature differences, the wall temperature was set to 1.2Tt, in on all surfaces where the mass transfer was active. The active regions included all the walls of the corner region, as well as the four walls of each leg within seven hydraulic diameters of the corner. The ribs themselves were not active, and the inlet and exit sections were not active.
COMPUTATIONAL GRID
The structured multiblock grid used for the present work was generated using the commercially available package, GridPro (1993) . With this package it is relatively easy, compared to other available packages, to generate a topology around one rib and then copy it to each rib in the geometry. Figure 2 shows the grid in the plane x=0. In Fig. 2 
RESULTS

AND DISCUSSIONS
Overview of Results.
A total of six cases will be discussed. However, this hypothesis will need to be tested more thoroughly on a simpler problem at a later date.
In the following sections, the aerodynamic effects are discussed, then the heat/mass transfer results are discussed.
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The Flow Field and Pressure Distribution.
There are two topologically interesting regions to discuss. The first is the flow between the ribs, and the second is the flow in the turn region. Flow in the turn region at y=0.5, for the stationary case sta36 is shown in Fig 6a. The flow is seen to impinge on the endwall. As the flow turns, separation regions appear near the first outside comer as well as around the sharp inside comer. In addition a small separation zone is observed near the second outside comer. Figure 6b shows the flow in the turn region for the rotating case rot36. The flow is much like the stationary case, with the exception flint the separation around the inside comer is greatly diminished.
Experimental
By looking at a cross section at x= 1.25 the strong secondary flow in the turn can be seen. Figure 7a shows the flow forming a strong double vortex, due to symmetry for the case sta36. Two additional weaker vortices are seen near the inside turn (z=33.5). Figure 7b shows the flow at x=1.25 for the rotating case rot36. Notice that the symmetry is lost due to the rotation.
The flow in the plane x=1.25 for the rotating is dominated by one large vortex, with smaller vortices visible near the comers of the cross section.
Studying the pressure distribution in the channel can be helpful in demonstrating pressure loss and form drag on the ribs.
The pressure will be presented in terms of a what will be termed a relative pressure coefficient defined by: (1996) it can be deduced that:
where Prd.is the inlet static pressure.
It is interesting to note that for the present flow conditions a pressure increase of roughly 40% occurs between the inlet and the endwall. This increase is very accurately predicted by the one dimensional analysis. It is also interesting to note that the predicted pressure increase is independent of the flow rate.
Notice the combination of MinRo in equation 13. This combination can be thought of as a compressible rotation number. In actual engines this would have a value on the order of the value used in these calculations, that is 0.024. In most experiments this value would be much lower due to safety constraints on rotational speed. Figure 8a shows Cp,re 1 for the case sta36. For this stationary case the values at y=0 and y= 1 are identical due to symmetry.
From Fig. 8a it can be seen that a gradual drop in Cp,re 1 in the inlet section becomes a much steeper drop in the ribbed section of the first leg. The second leg, which only extends to z=21.5, shows a similar trend with the rate of pressure loss being steeper in the ribbed section. Between each rib the pressure is seen to rise, which is followed by a large pressure drop across the rib.
The pressure drop across the rib is associated with form drag.
The drop is seen to be on the order of one half to one dynamic head. This is comparable to the experimental data shown in Ran et al. (1996) .
Figure 8b shows
Cp,re 1 for the rotating case rot36. For this case the plot includes lines for y=0 and y= 1 for each leg. The characteristics of each curve are similar to the stationary case. It is interesting to note that there is a difference of approximately one dynamic head between the leading and trailing surfaces.
This pressure difference is the result of the combination of Coriolis and centrifugal forces, and is essentially an inviscid phenomenon. It is precisely this pressure difference which produces the secondary flows in a viscous flow. The pressure gradient is maintained across the axial extent of the channel even though the velocity must go to zero near the side walls.
The lower velocity fluid near the walls does not have the centrifugal force to overcome the pressure gradient and thus succumbs to the pressure forces. Then, as a result of continuity, the flow located midway in the channel axially must flow against the pressure gradient. Another thing to notice about Fig.   8b is that the pressure jump, the form drag, across the ribs on the trailing surface of the first leg is greater than that on the leading surface. This effect is explained by the above argument because additional flow is supplied to the trailing surface. In the second leg, it is the leading surface which experiences larger pressure jump across the ribs since the flow is now radially inward. The bulk total temperature, Tb(s), is assumed to vary piecewise linearly between the inlet and the exit values, similar to how the bulk concentration was handled. The Nusselt number for fully developed turbulent pipe flow is taken to be Nu o O.023ReODSPr°4 (16) Figure 10 shows the normalized Sherwood number on the ribbed surface for the stationary cases sta36 and sta5. From Fig.   10 it is immediately apparent that case sta5, with KR=5 shows significantly less mass transfer than case sta36. Values near one between the ribs are a direct result of the lack of reattachment for the case sta5. Case sta36 on the other hand demonstrates levels and patterns which are characteristic of those presented in the literature. In the first leg peak values are located midway between ribs, roughly where reattachment occurs. In the turn, high values are seen near the endwall due the forcing of the flow downward from the impingement with the endwall. High values are again seen near the second outside comer for the same reason as it is seen near the endwall. Entering the second leg a peak is seen near the inside of the turn in the first rib pitch.
Several rib pitches into the second leg the pattern begins to look periodic. Figure 11 shows the mass transfer results for the rotating case rot36. The levels observed for this case are within the range observed in the experimental results. The patterns are also very similar to those of the experiment. Notice that, in general, the trailing surface in the first leg has higher values than the leading b) Case rot36; Leading Surface (y=0)
27.5 26.5 29.5 30.5 3 .5 32.5 33.5 34.5 z Fig. 11 . Normalized Sherwood number for case rot36, a) Leading Surface (y=0), b) Trailing Surface (y=l).
surface. The opposite is tree in the second leg. High values are seen on both surfaces near the endwall and near the outside of the second turn. Also seen in the experimental results of Park (1996) is the double peak in the first rib pitch in the second leg.
Overall these results are quite encouraging. The overall pattern is strikingly similar to the experimental results. Figure 13 shows the mass transfer and heat transfer results for the cases sta36heat which is the case with an imposed wall temperature of 1.2Tt, in. First comparing the mass transfer results to those shown in Fig. 10a , it can be seen that the patterns are very similar, however, the levels in the case sta36heat are somewhat higher than those in case sta36, the adiabatic case.
Comparing the mass transfer and heat transfer results in Fig. 13 the patterns are seen to be similar as one would expect. will now be made. Figure 14 shows the spanwise average mass transfer coefficient in the first leg for cases sta36, and sta5, along with the data of Park (1996) . It is immediately apparent that the case sta5 predicts 70% too little mass transfer. The case sta36 compares quite well in the first pitch and then stays about 25% above the experimental results. Then at the end of the leg the numerical results once again agree with the data. Based on this figure it might be surmised that a value of K R between 5 and If0 5.0
Case sta5
Case sta36
• Park (1996) (1996) the agreement is better. Figure 15 shows the normalized mass transfer coefficient down the centerline of the first leg of the channel for case sta36 along with the data of Chen et al. (1996) . Only the fully developed portion of the calculation is placed on Fig. 15 for the sake of clarity. For this experiment the pitch to rib height ratio is 10.5, as compared to 10 for the present work. The data was digitized then normalized using a value of 2.5 for the Schmidt number, which is what is quoted in that paper. The data was then scaled down by 1.05 in the z-direction to match the present rib spacing. Comparison to this experiment, the case sta36 shows quite good agreement. In fact it agrees to within the experimental difference between the two walls which should have the same values. Figure  16 shows the spanwise averaged mass transfer coefficient in the first leg for the rotating case rot36 along with the data of Park (1996) . For this case the trailing wall results agree well with the data, especially in the latter half of the leg.
The leading wall values are somewhat higher than the data. Figure 17 shows the results in the second leg for the case rot36. In the second leg the agreement with data is quite good for the trailing wall, especially in the downstream half. The leading wall on the other hand is generally under predicted.
Overall, the general trend for the rotating case seems to be to predict reasonably well the high mass transfer surface, while over and under predicting the low mass transfer surface in the first and second leg, respectively. 
CONCLUSIONS
Calculations
